The killer-diller word experts of Word Ways are invited to try their hands at this brief list of slang words. Most of them are fairly easy, but do try for exact definitions and to come as close to fifty right as possible.

1. ambulance chaser
2. apple knocker
3. baby-kisser
4. ball-buster
5. barn-stormer
6. bean shooter
7. bellyacher
8. belly whopper
9. bench warmer
10. big-timer
11. blind pigger
12. body snatcher
13. bog trotter
14. boiler-maker
15. bone-crusher
16. boondocker
17. bootlegger
18. bootlicker
19. breech-loader
20. bronco buster
21. brown-noser
22. buck-passser
23. bullshooter
24. bunco-steerer
25. cake-eater
26. cherry picker
27. city slicker
28. clodhopper
29. counter-jumper
30. cradle-robber
31. dead ringer
32. diamond pusher
33. dock-walker
34. double-crosser
35. drum-beater
36. ear-bender
37. eye-opener
38. fellow traveler
39. flimflammer
40. fly-chaser
41. four-flusher
42. gandy dancer
43. gate-crasher
44. glad-hander
45. glad-hand
46. glad-hander
47. gold digger
48. grandstand
49. hack driver
50. hair burner

And -- since this leaves a good deal of the alphabet still to go -- suppose some of you old-timers make up your own list of fifty or more humdingers to add to the above (it's a good ice-breaker at a get-together). For answers, see Answers and Solutions at the end of this issue.